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HAVANA LEFT ALONE'1 tier the goad otiieee»i»f the French em
bassador at Washington in opening, ne
gotiations for peace, if the Madrid gov
ernment will- permit it tv do so.

Germany Has Her Eye Open.
Berlin. July 12.—The Vossisc-he Z«- 

tcng, foreseeing that after the annexa
tion of Hawaii, “it is possible that the 
United States may attempt to acquire 
the Samoan islands also," says “America 
has practically no rights m Samoa and 
Germany's service must rank before Am
erica’s in the future of the island*. Ger
many will therefore take care that her 
interests are protected in the final set
tlement.”

the merest supposition, bom of a .simple maintaining and improving British prose 
provincial experience. The Wgrid con- tige in the Orient warmly approve of the 
eludes its notice of Mr. Tamer by say- : utterances of" Mr. Morley, while they

! bitterly deplore the strange and unac- 
“The London Times will doubtless! countable hesitancy of the man who

«should now be asserting Britain’» rights 
in no uncertain manner.

WITHOUT ANY FUSS.

THE FINAL RESULT.

Cariboo did it. The knock-out blow 
to the hopes of the government came 
from the mountain home of the hardy 
pioneer. As our dispatches indicate, both 
seats 'in Cariboo have been carried for 
the Opposition. This gives the Opposi
tion 19 and the Government, 17, with 
Cassiar election still to tie held. Even 
should the Government cartry the two 
seats in that constituency they would 
only have one-half of the Housè; .with 
a speaker in the chair they would be in 
a minority." But they will not cany the 
two seats in Cassiar; at the very best 
they cannot do better than elect one 
supporter, which would make the final 
result, Opposition 20, Government 18.

Whatever may be the outcome of the 
present straggle, however, there is very 
little doubt that Tumeristo and extrava
gance are doomed.

FORFEITED DEPOSITS.

REVOLT IN CHINA.
ImperEtl Troops Meet With 

vVuo Chow.
«CZ"',S £g"2,'»w'.k

pffüfiÆÿ'î
boats. The prefect at Woo gu°-
viiLthe immrial loe8es wii try?*killed, and adds that unies* ret 
nivi.ts fume before Fr.day 'V 
5*9** to surrender. The rebels u 
tteir intention to overthrow u-, 
and promise ample reward in 
,-t.v for supplying recruits.

The rebels are in camp tw,. 
miles east of Woo Chmv. 
to advance to-day or to-moi 
reported that the French 
informed the government ,
France may be obliged to 
force of arms owing to the n 
Ü tench commercial interests 
southern provinces.

Defeat at
tog:

All Intention to Besiege It Abandoned 
—At Least for Several 

Months.

have something to say for itself to Mr. 
Turner, that is if it does not consider- 
him too small potatoes, which is mote 
than probable.”

The painful thing about all this for the 
people of British Columbia/is that their 
premier is now spoken about by the 
world’s piress as a person who has been 
guilty of shady practices and worthy to 
be classed in with those whose names 
are never mentioned bnt with a wink of 
the eye and a knowing nod of the head.

Over the Hawaiian Islands there floats 
at last the flag of the United States. The 
annexation of the islands was quietly 
done, and everybody appears to be per
fectly happy. Frankly, we thinki the 
Hawaiiens are Do be congratulated; they 
will be well treated; their protectors are 
among the most humane and enlightened 
people on earth, and what has just taken 
place is probably the very best thing that 
could have happened to Hawaii. The ex
tent of territory annexed is not very 
great, consisting of eight inhabited isl
ands and a duster of uninhabited islets. 
The inhabited ones are Hawaii, Kahoo- 
hn we, Maui, Lanai, Ninhau, Molokai, 
Oahu, Kauai, with a combined area of

After the Fall of Santiago Efforts Will 
Be Concentrated on the Porto 

Rico Expedition.

he
kii'e
ule

v Yellow Fever Raging. 
Washmgto'rt, Jsly 13.—It was nearly 

two o’dock when a war confe.ence at 
the White House broke np. Members of 
the cabinet, when questioned as to the

> irre'i'h ‘i’tTOV H 1*New York, July 13.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says:

The actual departure of Commodore
Watson’s raiding squadron for the coast ! pwrpose of the meeting, said it was call-
(jf Spain, which the naval authorities ex- | ed to discuss the general situation at
pect will occur about the end of the Santiago. Severs! cablegrams have
present week, indicates sufficiently the been received fromi General Miles and1
complete abandonment of any intention General’ Shatter, and while- they were
to besiege Havana in the next three or not at all alarming, they stxrwed -the ©tïhwar-lato 
four months, and. confirms the impreoiou situation to be miaatisCanetory. Rain- has the city this momint “ ^,r t»
that no extended military uperations wail almost incessantly fallen during the council this *ftenm«n" rl w: ‘“«Da 
be Prosecuted m Cuba after the capitula- i*gt several days, making the condition quorum in thé Sbtort Messrs ,
ttoo of bentiago. of the American forces extremely un- Tarte and. Patterson beinè h " 11|, ,!lnS-

The! remarkable difficulties which have pleasant and adding materialy to the premier retdrae to Arri.nhssi Tt» 
attended.the investment of bantiago and &atrtsa 6f the sb* and wounded. evening. Arthabaskav;,,, rhis
their serious delays there have served to gome suspected cases- of yellow fever General Gascoigne left the , • ,
naval^anthoritba^ha't11 Havana^canuo^be appeared among our troops, but ternoon for England. AlUhe J®** lf;
attaekedratxe^funyVith^less than 1<XL baT® ^ Promptly isolated and it the local regiments were at
“ » thought that there fc not any great see him off. tK 'k** to
the Atlantic danger of the disease spreading. It is

The city, ordinarily one of the best for- ]*e®ev** jj®at yellow fever also prevails
itfied ports in the world, has been made 1» « *fht extent m the city of Santi-
more impregnable in the last two months ago. Under these circumstances the San Francisco; July 13.—Mr 11,,^ 
through the ceaseless activity of General President asked for a conference with minister from Hawaii to tin, ,
Blanco, who has surrounded it With sev- the members of his cabinet and the war , States, and Lorin A. Thurston ,
eral chains of strong entrenchments and beard with a view of reaching some ; commissioner or the Hawaiian" l
fertihoations in addition to-the new bat- conclusion as to- what should be done., ment in the interest of annexation hV" 
tories he has mounted along the coast. General Miles in a telegram stated ' arrived here from Washington ii 

Without the strong vessels attached to that the Spaniards have- several times- and! will sail for Honolulu: on tin- vr 
the raiding squadron the navy would be sent In flags of truce asking for reoon- : meda to-day. Senator Henrv u-., 
powerless to render effective assistance sidération of their terms of capitulation; i house.-of Hawaii, and his
to the army against Havana, aM it is But so far have refused to consider urn- ; them. Minister Hatch
deemed impossible that land forces alone conditional surrender, which has been- tice- law in Honolulu
could secure the surrender of the city demanded by General Shatter. It is !
with,less than several months campaign, Known-that" the president and his advis- I
which would be out of the question be- epg have about come to the conclusion. n ,, , „ , _ ,
fore midwinter on account of the hor- that the enemy hafl n0. toteiltioa of com. j Oakland. Cal., July ll.-The dry s,a.
rible climatic conditions. . mg to the terms offered and that the re- t X - seriously injured, the vne.

Promptly upon the- Call of Santiago; it peated hoisting of the flag of true» i Livermore vallev tint it i-&srrtt gs?. tm ,s.%*spùnis£v,«H F-® * warâi*will have the cooperation, of Admiral ®?5E„lt <^cided 1 *5??, order®. I between now and’harvest time the n,,t
Sampson’s heavier ships in the assault Mould be sent to General Miles and 1 put of even more advantageous!;- sit,î.
on Stin Juan. General Shatter to- make a genera! as- ated farms will be greatly reduced1

T* in wia intpntiun t<v olfiftr tbfi 6Dtir6 i ^ SOOI1 â8 tnG WGfltuGr D&riDlttGd, __ . —---- ---
island of Spanish troops with every ener- H 1* we^ understood that this assault SCHOONERS" ST. MICHAELS, 
gy at his command. His torce will in- necessarily cost many lives and e ™ t 1 n m,
elude practically all the regular and vol- it » almost equally certain- that to keep ; i "Tu y 31lTT,Je «*'<wr
unteer troops now at Santiago, the Cu- tke_ men much longer in the- trenches : „ , • . „ ,reforts Bïlvmg left
bans and immune» being left to hold that under the present weather conditions 1 2 flu n w w . ”^s Falcon. J.
province. would be almost as disastrous to the j Watson, Charles Han-

In addition to the fleet of .48 transports Americans as » genera! engagement. It Floreiu-e.
Àliekdy secured td'earir troops'tb Porto is bekeved also tlyit unies» there is a! o,, -18, 8008 mt0 St- Miehaek
Rieo. mcltiding the 30 that formed tien» very material improvement air once in ! ^

-era| Shaffer’s main expedition, the navy the present climatic conditions the fall . THE POPULAU lo an
has consented to the temporary use of of Santiago' and the Surrender of the !"
the anxiliairy cruisers, the Sti Paul,'the Spanish army, there will be a clbsing ! N"W" Tbrk« JW 13:—There has hron an
St. Louis, the Yale, and the Harvard, to of the campaign- in Cuba untiVtbe rainy-r-1”"0”8®4, amount of eagerness recently to 
carry .the-regiments, and a number of season shall have passed, sbBsdrmë for the war loan bonds at the
other vessels will be available tor the Whether this will- involve the- return, sub-treasury, as the time wlTr 
service next week. of the army to the United States is P-m- to-day.

The medical corps of the army expects not known, .but the presumpitibn is tbat This Is 24 hours- ahead of the 
at ^tiàTOrat°alyPh?meal^eSlirtt| g Ith thehfaÏ Jf the- army will time of the treasury in Washington, so ttat
wbkh^^ àro î«w ^fnvadtog^ maitf ot^ tto ! ̂ %^e™barked on transports and sent the subscriptions will be sure to amye
men nitty a.t any moment assume inalig- <_•»» . troops | tlien* by mall In time to be cneflitefl.
ruCt Types. For this reason "ftigee* re- 01 even, 'ater ! . A »rettt number of large snhscrlptlons h,
comendations have been made tbat the g*™5 Ï*1"* a general movement Upon j banks and other Inettutions have b<«n f«- 
troops be taken out of the country as pavana. warded, so ns to share In the allotment, if
soon as possible. , J? f"*""' Vt ls lrat all take» up by the smtir s*

The surgeons declare that the horrors J*1*? a 8îr??^ blockade of all Cuban j scriptions.
of a long continued siege will be incal- P®“S, and tons render their occupation! The total subscriptions are estimated hr «liable, and in their opinion it will be muçh earner than now It is thought | bankers to exreSt flretC» toe anlmt
found better to lose hundreds of men m that this plan has been fully decided up- - of the- foan, andl of this fully $7(6-fon -w
an aggressive assault than to expose the on> and that though later events may ! has been subeurbed in this city, including
entire army, and this country as well, to make it inadvisable to carry it out,, it ™ °î i^i^pont Morgan & Co. and
a devastating epidemic of yellow fever. is known, to have ben under considéra- | SteJ!^vneh^o take athe entfr^rIf tSyniî1'

... Spain Wül. Sp£ 'Directs ,.uj •=■£& rprWvrt» frrxm* • t, i îSîdlA?ni of a syndicate to°hike
t Itold^rMi“cT ravs^" Vienna 4i*I,atch Santiago! is almost ^powerless i \ W" tite of the
10senri^officiaHy8announced that the Tk8Ut’SC,"^ra ^ 1,a°U"ta

-isSs ^mbect"E a desire ?n acemmt of the danger to the^fleet Doadon, July 12.-A Vfenne dispatch .»
tov o^ practically prevatto in all f«*n_thkt source it is not deemed ad- the Ghronlcte at.,»:
classetTffi Spain but the goevrnment is visablc to come within effective dis-1' 16 i» semt-eflicLally ameunoed that the
afraid of a revolution of the army if the !aBce‘,of to# city, seven or eight miles ambassadors of the powers at Madrid haw
government should-open up negotiations, beyond. expressed to Sagaste a _ desire that peace

The Madrid correspondent of the Mail top nnuwna 0* negotiations be opened, it Is stated that, la
telegraphs: frllli UKBÏHJ8 CASE. f spite of denials^ s deeh-e for peace practi-

The currant. In favor of peace is run- »*• » . eatly prevail» in all classes in Spain, butoing stronger tcwlay. The government More ****** ™. I the government la afraid of a revolntlou
will negotiate without the intervention of . -I - " , of the army If the SiSwnt should open
any power. Foreign diplomats observe - j„]y 13 ._T&e arrêtit Mater upnegoUatieas.
that the -’tendendjr.m Madrid is ’ to ex-1 c P p ,; . ® The Madrid cerreepondent of the Mail
elude the powers àltogether from the 1 Lomte Ferdinand Wals-tn Esterhazy, the teiegrephs:
negotiations. The premier’s résignation j alleged author of the Bordereau, in the The current In favor of peace Is running
was expected before peace negotiations Dreyfus ease and Madame Pays has
opened, so as to leave crownabro- j again revived interest here in this no- power. Foreign diplomats observe that tie

MffiSagrsffi’s^S1^ i *«e The arrests are apparently

be accepted, efforts will be made to form mcoaneetion with the reopemmg of the inter’» resignation ««as expected before
military cabinet* whose acts would in- Dreyfus ease. The cabinet has deeded P880* negotiations opened, so as to leave

spire greater confidence m the army. to prosecute Got. Picquart, who was dis- re<‘c 1° m" cl11,
France Wants to Interfere. ciplined for giving testimony _ favorable reelgnatlea be accepted," efforts'will k” made

to M. Zola at the recent trial of the to form a military cabinet, whose arts 
author, on the chqrge of the illegal would Inspire greater confidence in the 
communication of documents concerning army.

: tog the security of the state,- to Maître 
sLeblei», who was -Col. Pieqnart’s legal 
adviser during the Zola; trial». Maître 
iLeblois will also he prosecuted as as ac- 
eompHc$,. , Col. Pieqasrt an* Maître Le- 
-bloisbàvè not yet «been arrested, but they 

xr ... are lia«ble from two to five years im-
—h- 1”? jwisonroen-t, The government is deter

,IF ™vr" fumed to suppress the agitation on behalf
/U îf-t« In,îl.ï : of Dreyfus. The papers to-day publish 
A Hr rpf hThL ^ a ™umber '<>f documents bearing on the 

donbly true when wb®le case.
-Tf^the white lipss 
- the fevered brotr, 

the blee lines 
beneath the eyes 
and the thin lit- 
tie hands tell the 
pathetic story 

\ that baby ia ill.,
To the child that 

mes into the 
world' robust and 
healthy, the ordi
nary iu» of child
hood are not a 
serions menace ; 
but to the weak, 

puny baby with the seeds of disease im
planted in its little body even before birth, 
they are a serious matter and frequently j 
mean baby’s death.

mi; h:l*at 1*,OUR AMERICAN VISITORS. hitmtr
1»'

To-day Victoria is honored by the pres
ence of a large party of Minnesota 
journalists, who are making a tour of the 
farther west Fortunately they are en
abled to see the Queen 0>ty of the North 
Pacific at its bey.t,, under its familiUr bine 
skies and fanned by’ ’the salubrious 
zephyrs from the Pacific; its gardens in 6.740 squhre miles. Honolulu, the cap-, 
full bloom and the air redolent with their ital, has 30,000 inhabitants. The climate 
delightful perfume. No doubt our Min- is famous for its salubrity; the fertility 
nesota visitors will duly note all those the soil is proverbial. The prevailing 
happy conditions under which Victorians winds are the northeast trades ; there are 
wend their way through this vale of no cyclones. The summer temperature 
tears, and will bear back with them to to n°t 80 high as the situation of the' 
their own beautiful Mate very pleasing islands might lead one to suppose, a case 
recollections of the capital of British <* sunstroke has never been known; the 
Columbia. If the thought be not con- wonderfully beauttfu . and
demned as mere mercenary we might say V8rled; th* vegetation tropically luxun- 
„ , j „„„ in o«s. In Honolulu all the requirementsthat no advertisement can compare d civilization are to be obtained,
value with the impressions made upon “* ■ new_„ in manT ,-iifferent
the brain of the visiting journalist; they ap pe y
are stored up there like the plates of a languages, electnc tight» and stieet cars, 
snap-shot camera, and so long as that telephones and so forth. Under Aroen- 
brain remains active they are being con- c«“ management Hawaii may be ex- 
tinually developed In articles, eketche», pected to advance rap.dly m the develop-
allusions . in passing,. comparisons innu- ment ^ ^er i™P°^ant Commercial m- 

VI . 1, . „„„ terests. How the European nations willmerable, such as all news^per and mag- anneXflti<>n wiU be interesting
azine readers are fam.tiar with. And ^ probably they wiU accept the
, ül"7 r r6C?l n . situation with the best grace they can

..developed**8 it were from the stored up mcgter ^ annexing of the y»
photographic memory plates and pro- an(jg ^as t^e sanction of Great Britain, 
jected upon the editorial column or the 
descriptive magazine article, Victoria is There ia something that tickle» the 
brought before the mental view of count- fancy to laughter in the bland, matter- 
less thousands of readers. We trust, of-fact manner in which the « Colonist 
however, that the pleasure of receiving this morning announces that Mr. F. ,J. 
those impression® during the sojourn in Deane’s victory in North Yale to to he 
Victoria will not be marred by any protested. The cautious organ puts it 
thoughts of the subsequent labor of de- fhis way: 
veloping them for professional déh. The fe5ted to*, corruption, 
visit of our American friends at this it. Not the Colonist, but somebody 
time of. general drawing together of to -tM
Anglo-Saxon peoples is ddilbly welcome, oM Tri^d wynst tffink
and. all Victorians w»l join-in.the. hop# J,xfêg&Æ&U
that these fraternal«***£ rzs. «as
SiTSSi

K k>ge*l Gomiption. would uncover so muct^
sharp practice employed against Mr^ 

that an abrupt! ending to the en- 
t-uiry would probably result. Mr. Deané’s 
style of campaigning was in black-add-- 
white contrast to that of Mr. Martin; Sink;

to
the

FKCESf THE CAPITA!.

lostThree government «candidates 
their deposits and several others came 
so perilously near it the <W made tlffim 
sick with apprehension. No candidate 

confident of winning than Dr.

just a

was more ■■■pepppep
iWalkem, therefore he was a tolerably 
surprised person when the figures reach
ed him and he realized that he was 
poorer by $200. Mr. J. J. Mackay, poor 
fellow, lost his deposit, tod, but he has 
received full value in experience. Mr. 
Macdonald in Vancouver; to the. other 
government hopeful who will . have to 

handsomely for the faith that was 
It was a case- of “not quite,

HIS OFFICE ABOLISHED;

pay
in him.
but awful near it” with the premier in
Chilliwack.

Another point in this connection is the 
narrowness of the government margins 
where they have-topped the poll. Victo
ria City returns afford ample proof 
that the people here are gradually com
ing round to something Bkb an indepen
dent view of„ things, and *ha,t the elec
torate of the city are now almost bal
anced. Next election, it'is safe to say, 
Victoria candidates who stand up for 
"what is called Turnerism will risk los
ing their deposits.

Thèn take the cases of the cabinet- 
ministers—Mr. Martin beaten in North 
Yale; Mr. Eberts in by the skin of his 
teeth in South Victoria, a majority of 
twenty-six; Colonel Baker h; still nar
rower shave of fifteen;, Mr. Pooley by 
only .seven. No wonder the government 
organs cannot get up even a chuckle of 
satisfaction—those « gentlemen saved 
their bacon by the proverbial hair's 
breadth: With a little more skilled or-, 
ganization, a little more push and keep- 
at-it on thq part of the opposition, they 
would all have been where Mr. Martin, 
happily for the province, is.

With the single exception of Mr.
, Dunsmuir 'not one of the government 

candidates can be said to have won by 
a large "majority. Mr. Dunsmuir owns 
»o much and so many things in Comox 
that it is hardly to be wondered at he 
found it easy to elect himself. Mr. 
Dunsmuir will no doubt make an 

■amiable and exemplary opposition mem
ber. and he may serve to" offset the re
freshing ferocity and tlçç charming 
though chronic heUigereijjgt ."-of Abat 
highly esteemed and useful-, legislator 
Chartes Edward Pooley; who is In, 
thanks to a lavish expenditure of money.

son came 
says he- will

with,
Pfive-

HEAT INJURES THE CROP,

“It is stated he will be un- 
Who “states”

expire at 3
MORLEY AND SALISBURY.

Not often does the mutability of hu
man opinions receive so singularly sharp 
an illustration as vthe present attitude
on thedesperial question, of the two mdtf jhMr. Deane may laugh at the ridiculous

charge of corruption brought, if it has 
been brought, against him by an oppon
ent who is to be complimented rather 
upon his colossal hardihood than upon 
his discretion- or good taste.

who may be taken las the representatives 
of. ideas diametrically opposed—Mr. John 
Morley and Lord (Salisbury. Mr! Mor
ley in a recent 
hearer» by an expression of Opinion re* 
garding Britain’s posit'.on among the na
tions that could not have been expected 
Of ,.hiw.* When it. is .rememhsr^a.,%it 

ly last winter Mr! Morley hj^de sar
castic reference to British territorial- ex
pansion in Africa and solemnly warned 
the, British people that danger lay in 
further acquisitions, it is no less than 
astonishing to hear him now joining with 
the principal Tory newspapers of Eng
land in denouncing Lord Salisbury’s hes
itating and vacillating policy in the 
Orient. Mr. Morley made use of the

h electrified, his
il

LIFE ON THE CUBAN COAST??.1'
v-‘

How a Blockade Runner Was Attached
and Bnnto ,,

New York, July 13.-In the followW 
letter to George Newton, Newark; N.J., 
J. A. Manley, - formerly of Bloomfield, 
N.J., but now with the auxiliary cruiser 
Badger, stationed off Havana, gives an 
interesting account of the sinking of:! à 
Spanish blockade runner on the night |bt 
July 4th.

expressions- ‘Britain to the chief power Last Monday n‘8bt our ko^ut saw,* 
L, stranger, and we chased her for a white,

on every-sea the world , Bntaifi s*t tj,a gav up ag Qy,. officers thought 
fortresses and coalmg stations encircle] ghe w=s one of thè blockade fleet W- 
the globe”; “Britain’s power to-day is trying to fool us. The Converted yaobt 
greater than it ever Was, and is unaesail- took a hand later on and chased hen; 
able by any possible combination of The gunboat Castine took a hand An
rival powers." No wonder, as the reports the game. It seems that they tried
any that “tremendous cheerinc" erected hard to make her can4e to, but hersa>. that tremendous cneenng greeted Uot knew Ms buginess and g(>t ak)Bg
these and other similar expressions of £he coagt and near to Mariel.

As daylight appeared We Were signal
led to come alongside the vesseL When 
we reached her we found she was j a 
large four-masted steamer, and rather 
than be caught she ran up high and dry 
on the beach.

The Gastine had-cornered herself be
tween a Spapish gunboat and the forts 

one might say-, by Disraeli Lord-Sali»- at Mariel. The- Prairie tackled both, 
bury has had the courage to endanger ®Uil "by manoeuvring nicely'1 the "Castine 
hi«,popularity by h.mtipfc-that Russia’s !*£_<&•.' to
endcavAr tb g»m aipor$bn the PMSqe s J^^edtfl^y
below the ice-tine may npt bp-so fufl of long. , ,. v-
menace to the British empire as was at 'gSerertwi»# several' exposions on -her , 
fii-St thought. He Jins gone further; he and oor officers feri confident that she 
has hesitated about acquiring more Chi- was loaded with ainimmition. 
nese territory where his Tory predecese- The AmpMtrite got here, and will 
Ors would scarcely haVe scrupled to seize, try to do away with some-
and where h ranee has set a very broad Spanish gunboats are dodgingy.jn and 
.example m the art of who.esale appro- out o{ Mariel under protection, îid if 
priation. Hi» actions, and language on they overstep their bounds they will1-see 
the Chinese crisis have shown so grave their finish. The little Hawk is a very 
and radical a departure* from the princi- deviL She scouts along like a flying 
pies of his party as to justify in great machine, and gOM right in close, daring

___ ,11 i,.-—i. them to waste their ammunition. Theymeasure all the harsh things that have evidentiy have none to waste, as they
bc*Cn said and written about him. Im- ^ not take any notice of her. * Wg 
periatiats at; homee who recognize the lie about eight, miles from Morro castle
vastness of the prize to be gained by during the day and about four or five

miles at night. f
We have no lights at all. and cannot 

be seen. We got in a little too close 
last night and a searchlight from Morro 
dropped right cu us. Of course, we sud
denly disappeared.

The hoys havp great sport during leis
ure hours catching sharks. Several small 
ones have been caught and the officers 
make a great run for the best souvenirs 
out of them.

THE MINES WILL BE STOREÏ).

San Francisco, July 13.—It is expect
ed that, in accordance with instruction^ 
frop. Washington, the submarine mines 
in this harbor will be removed within 
a feW days. They were placed, in posi
tion by Major W. R. Heur, of the en
gineer corps, and covered- a wide area 
in the bay. They will not be removed 
by explosion, but their electrical cur
rents will be detached, and they will be 
brought to «the surface and stored away 
for future use.

SHOT THROUGH THE BODY. 1

San Francisco, July 13.-^John lîawsou, 
of Company A, Alger’s light artillery, of 
Wyoming, narrowly escaped instant death 
last night. He wae removing his coat, 
when his revolver was accidentally dis
charged, the bullet entering his .left rida 
and passing entirely through hi» body. 
He may recover, though, tnflamtpBtlon of 
the lung Is feared,,

“Flipkins " is 6, Vgry ^tridtiç , ma»?],?b.;*? «ffiePStÉMaBti**

on

NORTH YALE RECOUNT.

As a result of the official recount or
dered in the North Yale .constituency, 
owing to the protest of Hon. G. B. 
Martin, Mr. F. J. Deane is confirmed 
In his victory by a. majority. of four. The 
result in North Yale has been the tri-

ii-

umph of the whole election; the youngest 
■candidate having beaten a cabinet minie- 
ter. Hon. Mr. Martin must be con
gratulated upon having made so good" a 
fight; it was not thought that he would 
be able" /to come so close to his opponent,
and the figures go to show how keen was the most advanced imperialistic views, 
the battle to that constituency. The peo- But the position of the Marquis of Sali»- 
ple of North Yale are to be congratulated bury is no less astonishing. He has, if 
upon the fact that they are still on the we are to Credit the' utterances of the 
government side, although they have re- leading English Tory newspapers, 
jected Mr, Martin. In Mr. Deane they “gpne back’£ 01^ lÿs^ former wtiole-hesrt- 
will have as energetic, intelligent, useful. cd:-imperisjMtic -policy, bequeathed; 
and faithful a representative as any in; 
the House. The charge of -cbrrtijption al- 

, leged to have been brought against Mr.
Deane, by Mr, Martin is notdjkcly, for;

' very obvious reasons,'; to go nay further 
than the allegatioü. Tiie agit was won'

- by hard work on the part of-Mr. Deane;; 
he succeeded by his earnest speeches, 
which showed his istrong^$a»p of provin
cial political questions, to convincing the 
people* that it was time for a change; the 
people were true to their convictions.

a

i«i
New York, July 12.—A dispatch te the 

World1 Arom London says:
France’s new minister, M. De L. 

Cassé, has notified the Spanish ambassa
dor at 'Paris, Senor Leon Castillo, that 
the French government is ready to ten-

as

THEY DISABLED THEIR GUNS.
Washington, July 12.—Naval officials say 

that * serious irregnlarlty occurred, at tie 
Mme the ships of Admiral Cervern's fleet 
hauled down the colors and surreuderal. 
Inquiries have brought out the fact that 
tlio breech locks of the guns were thrown 
overboard, thus disabling the guns and 
making them practically worthless, and the 
valves- by which the sh'ps were flooded 

opened after the surrender, which 
breach of- the rides of warfare, the 

enemy having ceased fighting and bating 
asked for quarter. It is said that further 
destruction ol the ships at such a time 
was both wanton and dishonorable, ami that 
tf the persona responsible are located they 
are likely to be held accountable.

“ASLEEP*!*

,1
were
w as a

IN
LE BQURGQQftE DISASTER.

Survivors to Sue Steamship Company 
for Damage».

A
charges ofr Venality.

In a recent issue the: Toronto World 
deals editorially with charges of journal
istic venality brought by three more or 
less distinguished individuals—Mr. Er
nest Terah HooJey, bankrupt promoter; 
Premier Turner, of British Columbia, 
and Mrs. Madge Kendal, the actress. 
Mr. Turner’s onslaught upon the London 
Times in his speech at Nelson forms the 
text of the World’s remarks concerning 
that personage. Mr. Turner; it will be 
recollected, said the London Times, 
which had severely criticized a company 
with which he wag connected, “was 
brought to its senses by a page advertise
ment." Mr. Turner, ‘ dt we have re
peatedly shown, is devoid of the faculty 
-of logical reasoning; he would also ap- 
pear to be totally devoid of humor or the 
sense of the ridiculbus, or he would 
never make a laughing stock of himsdlf 
by talking in that way about the London 
Times. The World says:

“At any rate if the British Columbian 
premier’s company had ca use an action 
at short range would be far more effica
cious in bringing even the, Thunderer to 
recognize its true position than a vol
ley of slanderous innuendo from a range 
of five thousand miles.”

The World then goes on to say the 
■case of Mr. Hooley is far better support
ed than t$*t of the Company-mu agering 
«premier of British .Columbia, although 
,the latter has-ithe. «advantage of Mr, 
®ooley in being more specific, but Mr. 
Hooley has the’advantage of 'Mr. Tur
ner in that the abatements of Mr. 
■Hooley , have an apparent vfoundatiofi 
ffrhile the assertion df Mr. Turner has 
nothing ùioik serious to stand upon than

o
/•

>
New York, July 13.'—A number of sur

vivors of La Bourgogne disaster have 
retained lawyers* | to prosecute their 
claims for damages against the Compag
nie Generate Trans-Atlantique, owners 
of La Bourgogne. A test suit will be 
brought by Kamtrowïtz & Fàlberg for 
Charte» Liebre. chef of the Stratford ho
tel, Philadelphia. A -few months ago 
Liebre’s \vife died, and having determin
ed to have her two sons, Paul and Er-„ 
nest, educated in Paris, >he engaged pass
age for himself and sons on the ill-fated 
steamer.

" A SURRENDER ÈXPECTED.m 12.—At the cabinet 
from General

Washington, July 
meeting to-day telegrams 
Shatter were read and discussed, but u" 
new plan of campaign was considered or 
Important orders given. ,

Secretary Alger, on leaving the nibmrt 
meeting,1* expressed the opinion tint tee 
Spaniards are now completely slmt off fro™ 
outside aid, and it was only a question 11 ‘ 
prompt surrender or a fight, which would 
result In their capture.

It. was Secretary Alger’s opinion, as 
that of the other members of the mui* 

net, that the Spaniards would surrender 
rather than take the risks of a gvin-m1 
aisault.

V co

1The People’s Faith \\

wvllFirmly Oreunded Upon Real Merit 
-They Knew Heod'e Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ia not merely • simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, 8tll- 
lingia and a little lodideof Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, It also 
centaine those great anti-blllous and 
liver riimedles, Mandrake and Dande
lion. It also contains those great 
kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipeisaewa.

Nor are these all. Other very valuable 
curative agents are harmoniously com
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision of a regularly educated 
pharmacist.

Knowing these facts, Is the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

Hie sons were tost in the dis- 
The woman who wants a strong, healthy ! aster, and his trunks and valise, which1 

baby must see to it that she does not suffet ! contained I valuable property, were also 
from weakness and disease of the import- r lost* The father swam for upwards of 
ant and delicate organs concerned in moth- j half an hour in the ocean and finally ap- 
erhood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription proaohed a raft containing some survi- 
acts directly on these organs, allaying in- | vors. He says he had to struggle to 
flammation, healing ulceration and soothing i hold on the raft againet the assault of 

. pa». It fits a woman for wifehood and those on it, including La Bourgogne’S 
motherhood. It banishes the discomforts sailors. Libre sues for $75,000.
of the period of anticipation and makes_______________
baby’s eetry to the world easy and almost LA. BOURGOGNE INVESTIGATION.
painless. It insures the newcomer’s health ____-__ _
and an ample supply of nourishment It Halifax, N. S., July 12.—The govem- 
rtds maternity of its penis. It has caused 1 ment inquiry into the cause of the lose of 
many a childless home to ring with the the steamer Bourgogne and the' damage
happy laughter of healthy children. Over I to the ship Cromartyshire will commence 
90,000 women have testified to its marvelous to-day, The investigation fa Ukely to
rae,nts: K I* an eminent be prolonged, as all parties have retimed
and skillful specialist, .Dr. R. V. Pierce, eminent local counsel to represent them,
for thirty years chief consulting Physician The inquiry is most important, being offi-
r?--ra*i<Teftt Ttoffidu9TT**?*1 aT*,LS"îÿi,c>1 dal.-and actions for damages or crim-
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. All medicine lnai ubel or actions for manslaughter
dealers sell it. Ailmg women who write to: mnv He founded nn™Dr. Pierce will receive free hla best advice.1 «adieffi founded . upon the conchiaon»

Scores of women who have been cured! —
of obstinate and dangerous diseases by Dr. WAS NOT THE ALFONSO XII.
Pierce’s medidnes have told-their expert- ~.L —~T
ences in Dr. PiferceVI Common Sense Med? Tam^, Fla., July E.—News hais been , ——— .. . . „ m;v
ical Adviser, : It contains 1008 pages over! received here* that tfié Spanish ship re- New York- JuJy 12.—A dispatch fr*
V» engraving» and colored pUtca.wnd is rentiy run ashore near Mâriel by Amer- (lrM.Torel mllltarv commander n‘
free. Send .31 one-cent sUmpa, to coveri toab.^cmit boats is nAt the Alfonso XH, s^tW? to^cabted to OMeral « <,rn"-
cost of customs end mailing onfy^fot paper- sfeamabip belonging-to the minister^ of war, that the bomberdim1’1',^
côveted copy ; cloth- binding flo stamps. Loptet Truns-AthmtiC line. The- vessel, the city by the Americans has oomiiicn'
Address Dr. R. V. Plerce. BitflMo, X, xT tfafl’Toaded with ummumtion and provi-s and that tile situation Is critical. He 01 fc

s:otid for thè Spaniards. for reinforcements. *

as

FRANCE WANTS TO INTERFERE

New i"ark, July 12.—A dispatch to the 
World from London says: ,

France’s new minister, M. De L. <: 
has notified the Spanish aml>ass;H]"r 11 
1 '.iris, Senor Leon Castillo, that the 
kovemmentZlB reedyflee» of the French

French 
the giwxl ",government/te reèây to tender 

fit-e» of the French ambassador at 
■Ington In Opening negotiations for p 
the Madrid government w‘ 11 permit it

i.-h
if

so.

GERMANY HAS HER EXE OPEN.

Berlin, July 12.—The Vosslsclic ZoimnR; 
foreseeing that after the annexation <>; n 
wall, “It 1» possible that the Uniteil m;i ■ 
may attempt to acqu're the Samoan isw 
also,” says “America has practn-ali.' 
right In Samoa, and Germany's 
must rank before America's in th 
of the tsflands. Germany will therefore 
care that heir Interests are protected 1» 
final settlement.”

TORAL WANTS REINFORCEMENTS

the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Isthe best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by aU druggists, jfil; six for >&■
„ , „.,r are the best after-dinner
Mood s Kills pills, aid digestion, xt.
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